
Are you IN?

I'm IN!

Sincerely,
Megan Fonseca │ Executive Director │ 707.542.7375 x4140 │mfonseca@rvef.org

http://www.rvef.org │ https://www.facebook.com/rvef2003
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what the art docent program offerswhat the art docent program offers

Our thermometer has risen 14% in the past month and we're now only
$10,000 shy! While the Art Docent Program is still at risk of being cut

for the 2021-22 school year, I'm confident that together we can close the
gap.

 
Albert Einstein said, "In the middle of difficulty lies opportunity." I

must admit, there are days when simple acts seem overwhelming. But
what always makes me smile is seeing my children's drawings,

paintings, and clay sculptures scattered around the house and knowing
that these pockets of sunshine were crafted with the help of our Art

Docent Program. 
 

I invite you to look closely at all the lessons that have been created and
ask yourself, "How much is a child's art education worth?" I hope you

agree that the awareness, understanding, and journey taken in
creating pieces of personal expression and imagination are priceless.

And if you do, please consider donating so that we can continue to
provide our students this wonderful opportunity. DONATE TODAY

Click to exploreClick to explore

Change is in the air. Our community is being vaccinated, our schools are preparing to welcome hybrid
learning cohorts, and RVEF is coming closer to reaching our year end goal.

in the classroOM                                                     online 
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Help us fine tune RVEF's
Enrichment Program by
taking our survey. We'd
love your input on how
we've done and what we
can provide in the future.

While classes will remain
online until we return to

school in person full
time, we plan to use the

time to plan for a
successful relaunch.

Enrichment

http://www.rvef.org/news/events.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScYeKbmQ1RLrtxebwQ-ZYmdpm2MfwtnRVTERnJeA83otk1puQ/viewform
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http://www.rvef.org/enrichmentclasses.html
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Many thanks to Steve Shirrell, on behalf of STANROY MUSIC CENTER, for becoming a
Platinum Level Sponsor! Stanroy has provided and maintained many musical instruments

for our school district and RVEF is excited to partner with them as well. 
To learn more about Stanroy Music Center, click the logo above.

Thank you to Debbie McCormick of
Sunnyside Cottage  for becoming a Bronze
Level Sponsor! Sunnyside supports RVUSD

walkathons  by donating gift baskets for
their silent auctions & raffles. This

delightful store is filled with vintage-
inspired gifts, new & current toys on the

market, & home decor. To learn more about
Sunnyside Cottage, click the logo above.

Thank you to Robert Ingham of Jacobson
Fence Company for becoming a Bronze

Level Sponsor! 
Jacobson has provided temporary fencing
around past RVUSD construction projects
and is grateful for the wonderful working

relationship between them. 
To learn more about Jacobson Fence

Company, click the logo above.
 

We thank them in abundance for giving back to a community they have already helped.We thank them in abundance for giving back to a community they have already helped.We thank them in abundance for giving back to a community they have already helped.
   

To learn more about becoming a sponsor, visitTo learn more about becoming a sponsor, visitTo learn more about becoming a sponsor, visit
http://www.rvef.org/aboutus/oursponsors.htmlhttp://www.rvef.org/aboutus/oursponsors.htmlhttp://www.rvef.org/aboutus/oursponsors.html
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Thank You!Thank You!SPONSORSSPONSORSSPONSORS,,,
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Register with 
AmazonSmile 
and be sure 

to use 
smile.amazon.com 
each time you shop 

on 
Amazon!

When it comes time to
checkout, instead of pulling

out your credit card, pull
out the Benefit app  &

purchase a digital gift card
that you redeem instantly.

For more info go to
https://www.benefit-

mobile.com/causes/rvef

Amazon Prime Day
and Deals 

are coming. Increase
AmazonSmile

donations during
these epic times of

deals and
promotions!

Register at www.eScrip.com and enter RVEF group ID 500046062. Be sure to enter your
Oliver’s club card, as well as all credit cards that you use while shopping or dining out. And
then begin earning money for the foundation just by making purchases. You can support
up to 3 schools or nonprofits at one time. Make RVEF one of them or your one and only!

Benefit is a free app that
allows you to shop at

places like Target, Amazon,
Starbucks, Safeway and

many more, while giving up
to 20% of every transaction
back to RVEF. Just shop like

you normally do. 
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EXTENDING YOUR REACHEXTENDING YOUR REACHEXTENDING YOUR REACH
through programs with trusted partnersthrough programs with trusted partnersthrough programs with trusted partners
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